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 Riviera Excursion to Weggis | from Lucerne

Scenic cruise and walk along Lake Lucerne.

Your trip to the sunny riviera at the foot of Mount Rigi starts in Lucerne. The
tranquil cruise on Switzerland's most famous Alpine lake will take you to the
lovely town of Weggis, which Mark Twain described as «the most charming
place…» after he visited it in the late 19th century. Indeed you can follow in the
footsteps of the famed American author and walk along the pretty trail from
Weggis to Hertenstein. It is flat and well maintained, making it a leisurely and
easy stroll. Enjoy the fresh air and beautiful views.

Date: daily

Facts Route: Lucerne - Weggis - Hertenstein - Lucerne Duration round trip:
approx. 3.5 hours (you choose your own departure time) Walk: approx. 2.8 km,
straight ahead Duration of walk: approx. 35 minutes Restaurants: Restaurant
Zee, Lido Restaurant, Café Vienna

Timetable:

• Winter (23.10. - 19.04.2024): 11.12 / 12.00 / 14.12 hrs.

• Spring (20.04. - 24.05.2024): 10.12 / 12.00 / 13.12 / 14.12 hrs.

• Summer (25.05. - 08.09.2024): from 9.12 to 17.12 every hour

• Autumn (09.09. - 20.10.2024): 11.12 / 12.00 / 14.12 hrs.

Online Booking: Online bookings can only be made through the use of a
credit card and for a maximum of 9 people.

Catering: Depending on which boat departure you select, some ships offer a
full restaurant service, others just have small snacks and drinks available.

Address:
6000 Luzern

Scan QR-Code to save this page offline,
share with friends and more.

https://s.et4.de/D_xlf
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Booking provider:

https://s.et4.de/C_xlf

Price:
from 21.5 CHF per Person/Offer


